"How can I understand unless someone helps me?"
(Acts 8:31 CEV)
'Searching for Truth Together'
'Eternal Confidence is only found in Jesus Christ'

Latest on the Ministry
My Australian visit has been exceptionally unique for having
additional chances to talk to hundreds of Muslims and exMuslim converts in the four sates of South Australia, Victoria,
Western Australia and New South Wales. The reports are saying
that the messages have paved the way for many to respond to the
gospel. The same thing is happening through our media ministry
in the Islamic world and many are coming to the Lord. Please
pray for us and for our friend ministers and churches who are
involved with the discipling of these converts so that every
obstacle is removed and the churches, some underground, are
established by these converts.

We invite you to visit our
EFD website at
Exodus from Darkness

Resources

EFD’s heartfelt appreciations go to all of you ministers and
friends in Australia for your months of preparations, effort and
prayers in arranging multiple meetings for raising funds for our
Studio Reachout Projects. Your joyful commitments have caused
us to give great thanks to God our loving heavenly Father!

Prayer Requests
Please praise Jesus:



that we now have the full funds for our Farsi Reachout
Project’s DVDs.
for many Iranians who are coming to Him in Iran and
abroad.

Christ Above All
Price US$20.00

Please pray for:



the provision of fund for the: the Arabic & Turkish
Rachout Project.
Daniel's Testimony
the strength of our Board Members in both Australia and Price US$15.00

USA, and for our Studio Crews who are tirelessly
committed to work for the spreading of Jesus’ Kingdom.


the pastors and Christians who were sentenced to jail in
Iran recently because of their faith in Christ.

Who Is Ready to Help Egypt?
"... I recall my own experiences before and after the 1979
Revolution in Iran, where the Islamic leadership... shut the door
to freedom. Egyptians will face similar sorts of problems... What
needs to be understood is that... Even the most powerful army
cannot lead a nation to democracy if the people’s beliefs are not
compatible with the values of democracy... Egypt is awaiting..."
(Continue Reading)

Invite Daniel
"If you keep quiet at a time like this, ... you and your relatives
will die. What's more, who can say but that you have been
elevated to the palace for just such a time as this?" (Esther 4:14;
read Isa.62 :1; Am.5:13)
Daniel and Mary are from Iran. Daniel was a teacher of Islamic
philosophy, a member of the Iranian Revolutionary Army and a
leading Muslim fundamentalist political leader during the Iranian
Islamic Fundamentalist Revolution that began in 1979. He is
now an evangelist for J... Read more here . . .

Donations
Click here to start your donation
or
EFD Australia

Exodus From Darkness
PO Box 646
Toongabbie, NSW, 2146
(02) 9896 5951
0408 866 164
aus@exodusfromdarkness.org
EFD USA
Exodus From Darkness
204 St. Charles Way
Unit 366 E
York, PA 17402
(719) 271 5227
usa@exodusfromdarkness.org

For automatic/direct debit from your account write to:
office@exodusfromdarkness.org

